
 
 
 
 

 

Route Fifty Identifies Most Pressing Policy Issues Among City 

and County Government Officials  

 
New study examines which issues local government officials identify as most vital to 

future success in their jurisdiction 
 

Washington, D.C. (July 19, 2018) — Route Fifty, Government Executive Media Group’s 
award-winning digital media hub for state and local governance, in collaboration with its 
research division, Government Business Council (GBC), released the results of a study that 
identifies the most pressing policy issues among city and county government officials. 
 
The survey, “ Critical Priorities for Local Government: A Candid Survey of Local Government 
Officials and Agency Leaders ,” was developed with input from The U.S. Conference of Mayors 
and underwritten by Amazon Web Services. It finds that local government officials believe 
public sector finances, economic development and infrastructure are key to the future success of 
their jurisdictions. Social programs and citizen-facing services / engagement ranked as low 
priorities among the study’s respondents.  
 
“Our ‘Critical Priorities for Local Government’ survey helps us better understand the policy 
challenges local leaders feel they must address first when forced to choose among competing 
priorities,” said Mitch Herckis, Senior Editor and Director of Strategic Initiatives at Route Fifty. 
“It is clear that economic growth and financial stability are at the forefront of local leaders’ 
agenda.” 
 
In determining rankings for each of the local government issues that was measured, GBC 
surveyed a random sample of 181 local government employees working in city and county 
agencies, including a large number of senior staff. 
 
The study’s key findings include: 
 

● Local officials’ priorities mirror national fiscal and economic angst. 
 
Concerns about the job market, economic growth and financial stability seem to be a priority for 
most leaders. Public servants at the local level responding to our survey consistently prioritized 
issues related to “Taxation, Finance, and Budget” and “Economic Development” as the most 
vital to the future success of their jurisdiction. Earlier this year, Route Fifty found that only 35 



percent of state and local government employees believed that their partners at other levels of 
government provided predictable financial support for their mission. 

 
● Champions of social programs, citizen-focused services, environmental 

resilience and equity must be vocal about their prioritization to local 

leaders. 

In a time of increasing inequity, our survey results show less of a focus on prioritizing 
citizen-focused services among local government officials. Our respondents ranked “Social 
Services” last among 11 issue categories, with “Public Health/Health Care” and “Environment & 
Resiliency” also ranked as lower priorities for the future success of their jurisdiction. This comes 
at a time when Congress, the Trump administration and some states have looked at new 
requirements—and rollbacks—for key programs that help the neediest people. 

● National infrastructure needs are felt acutely at the local level. 

 
Survey respondents ranked infrastructure/transportation as the third most highly prioritized 
issue in local government. As federal and state funds for infrastructure dwindle, infrastructure 
investment and maintenance has become increasingly burdensome for local governments. 
Career public officials are particularly concerned, as the signs of rot in our infrastructure are less 
visible to the average citizen. However, the prioritization of infrastructure should be a warning 
to all levels of government. 
 

● Innovation and technology is practically neutral from a priority perspective 

 
Respondents to our survey continuously ranked “Innovation/Technology” as an issue that is 
almost completely neutral as a priority—not a high or low priority. This remained the case across 
all the demographic cross- sections we tested. 
 
For the highlights and a link to the full results of the study, visit: 
https://www.routefifty.com/feature/gauging-leaders-assessing-critical-priorities-local-governm
ent/ 
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